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Room m District.

Many qucetlona of local Inter eat were 
discussed at the regular monthly meet
ing of the North-tUverdale Ratepayers' 
Association, held -in Fnankland schpol, 
Logan avenue, last nteht. A. J. Smith, 
vlce-preeidqnt, preflideff in -the Absence, 
thru illness, of the president, Dr. E. A. 
McDonald.

A proposal to establish a pool and bil
liard room in the Danforth district ' by 
a local resident, met with Considerate 
opposition. J. Sutherland pointed oui 
that the association. w*s out for » clean 
and moral district and suggested that a 
library or other institution for the up- 
litt of the community should be encour
aged. • y ,

The meeting went on record as being 
opposed to the establishment of the pool 
room. The proposed hospital tori' the 
sectibn was discussed end 
recently appointed by*
Business Men's- Association, to act in 
conjunction with the mayor • and civic 
authorities waif endorsed. W. Kirk
patrick. was elected to act upon the ex
ecutive committee in place of J. Chis
holm, resigned. x -A. ..

Other mattersdiscussed Were the bet
ter lighting of. Danforth avanue and the. 
need of a postoffice. A. T. Smitl# gave 
instances of the delay .in mail delivery 
thruou-. the district, letters posted in 
the postal pillars for deSvery a tew 
blocks away taking 24 hpurs and longer 
to • deliver, while mail matter dropped 
into postal boxes In the city are received 
three or four hours later.

W. Tyler pointed out that the store 
leased some time ago by the postmaster- 
general for a postal station,, will not be 
taken over (by the government owing to 
the lahd lord " increasing the rent. ‘‘We 
are paying for service which we do not 
get and a note of censure should 
the postal authorities." The secretary 
w‘as instructed lor write the postal au
thorities requesting the installation of a 
postal station and the clearing of the 
postal pillars more frequently and bet
ter postal service.

Ice * Interferes With Produc
tion of Power—New Con

tract Made.
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A new contract has been made by 
1 the Hydro Electric Power Commision 

epower from an out- 
Whlch will shortly be

",J. Mark Gardhouse Congratu
lated on His Electipn 

to Office. < f.

>
for 20,000 hors r
side company, 
available to help In overcoming the 
present power shortage, 
lions are also proceeding with other 

of supply The World was In
formed by a Hydro official yesterday, 
who added that in any case there was 
likely to be a shortage until the ice 
whicn is now hampering production 
has passed out. s
. “Our opponents," runs 
ment," say we have oversold our sup
ply, but that Is not the case. When 
the armistice was signed we were 
supplying 83,000 horsepower for the 
manufacture 9f> munitions alone, not 
to mention the power going for ot.ier 
war work, and by July of last year 
this entire 83,000 had been absorbed 
by industries. By August, 1319, .we 
knew the demand would shortly be 
greater than our supply, and we began 
to negotiate for an additional sup
ply. We had tots of power in October, 
but when the use of heatera became 
general about November 15, the sys
tem became taxed, and we had to re
strict the distribution to the muni
cipalities. It was decided to limit 
them to the day and night peaks 
taken In October.

»
Negotia-

X resolution was drawn up at yes
terday afternoon’s meeting of the York 
County Pioneer and Historical Society, 
urging the government to provide1 a 
column in the blanks ’ for cens us-tak
ers, so that Canadian-born may regis
ter as Canadians. The pioneers re
gretted the fact that there is no Cana
dian race, and that, tho" à family has 
lived in'Canada for five or six gener
ations, its members are still classified 
as being the same nationality'as their 
foreftrtherst The resolution was. 
ried unanimously. <- - - > j

Controller Ramsden addressed the 
society on “Beautiful and Wqnderful 
Things in Canada," telling of the wild
er and more picturesque district» In 
the Dominion, and of the almost un
limited n&tnral resources - In forest, 
field and mine.

The secretary's report showed that 
during 1919 108 new members were 
acRftstT to the society, 19r deaths occur
ring. v

The secretary, N. F. Caswell, sug
gested td the pioneers that a suit
able building in Toronto be purchas
ed ae a Museum to store the many 
relics, manuscripts, book* 
mentoes of early life In tti 
which are at present scattered W'fa 
ous. homes and buildings thruou#'the 
county. This museum, as suggested 
by Mr. Caswell, will be open' to the 
public, and all 
the early history of Toronto and of 
York county may fitid the desired 
cords and Information in this bulld-

The election of officers was as fol
lows: President, Dr. James L. Hughes; 
first- vice-president, Edward Galley; 
second vice-president, James Wheel
er; third vice-president, Joshua • C. 
Moor; fourth vice-pbesident, R. W. 
Doan; fifth vice-president, Fred C. 
Jarvis; treasurer, Joseph B. Watson; 
secretary, N. F. Caswell; representa
tive on the Ç-N.E. board, William 
Crocker; I historian, Ç. 6. Caswell; edi
tor, Thpmas Rennie ; gudltor, James 
P. Langley; committee of manage
ment, Hon. E. J. Davis (chairman), 
James A. Wales, Wm. C. Grubble, H. 
D. Ramsden, Mrs. O. B. Sheppard.

"LET DANFORTH FLOURISH."

Weston, Feb. 30.—The banquet given 
here this evening by the citizens of Wes
ton to J. ..Mark «Gardhouse, warden- 
elect of York county, was one of the most 
successful In the history of the town. The 
banquet’ hall was filled with life-long 
iriends and associates of Mr. Gardhouse. 
who .besides holding the position of county 
warden, is reeve of Weston and formerly 
served fqr ten years on the board of 
education here.

A. J. McEwen, of the Royal Bank, was 
chairman of the evening, and in hfs open
ing address welcomed the visitors to the 
town of Weston and congratulated Mr. 
Gardhouse on hi* '.election. : x • "

The toast to Canada was .propose 
Public School Inspector A. L. Oai 
while the "response was given by 
Tom Wallace, M.P., Geo. S. Henry, M.L.A., 
and Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 
agriculture tor Alberta. Mr. Marshall has 
been a personal friend and admirer of the 
warden for 30 years. Both are Interested 
in agriculture and have followed the live 
stock branch successfully and accordingly 
their interests lie along the same lines. 
The Hon. Mr. Marshall told of Canada’s 
unlimited resources in forest, field and 
mine and of the more picturesque out
lying districts of the Dominion sttfl un
touched by human hands. He strongly 
advocated that the Whole public "eqhool 
system in country districts be revised 
so that the advantages of scientific farm
ing might be brought out more clearly.

R. J. Bull, ex-warden of York county, 
proposed the toast to the County Council, 
to which R. W. Pearson, of .Newmarket, 
and Major Brunton, of the county police 
court, replied in a ml 
Pearsoq nominated the present warden 
and has been a personal friend of Mr, 
Gardhouse tor a number or years. He 
Wiscussed briefly the. past) present and 
future of the county in glowing terms. 
Major Brunton recommended the early 
education of children in the • results of 
criminality and advised that IT school be 
formed, tor parents Where the correct 
bringing-up of children might be learned.

"To Our Quest."
The toast of the evening, "To Our 

Guest," was proposed by H. J. Alexander, 
principal of the Weston Public School, 
who has been personally acquainted • with 
the warden for more than. 20 years. Mr. 
Alexander told of his admiration for Mr. 
Gardhouse 'when the latter was a mem
ber of Weston’s Board of Education and 
congrat-rfated him on his election. .

J. Mark Gasdhouse, in a brief reply 
to the toast, thanked the |n embers of the 
council present at the banquet who had 
been instrumental In his élection and also 
his friends, without whose Influence, he 
said. It would have been impossible for 
him tq secure the honored position of head 
of the county council. He also .thanked 
the citizens of Weston f6r arranging the 
banquet in his honor.

Next on the list came the toast to 
Weston, proposed by Dr. W. J. Chgrlton 
and responded to by R. J. H. rlynn, 
chairman of the board of education at 
Weston. A resume of the Town and. its 
recent improvements was given by tile- 
two speakers.

"The concluding toast, ‘"Dj the" Ladies,” 
was proposed and responded to in two 
witty speeches, delivered, by G. Howard 
Gray, town solicitor, and T. J.\Maguire, 
secretary of the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation.

A splendid program of music by Hand- 
ley’s Orchestra and a general sing-song, 
kept the banqueters in a Jovial mood.
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The Greatest Opportunity Ever Presented 
to the Men of Toronto

the state-

II: & committee 
: Rlverdale :car- r

After stoA taking we 
heavy ttf ïHfry oyer ti£> another season, hence these unusual 
reductions. Loose fitting and tight fitting models—Ches
terfields and Ulsters—rTweeds—Checks—Frieze and Grey 
Meltons, all first-class overcoats and finely finished heavy 
ulsters with belt—reduced from $27.50 tj* $18.75.

$50.00 Coats reduced to

find out men’s overcoat stock tooS if by 
mpbell. 
’ dept.

f
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$35.00
$135.00 Fur Lined Coats, otter collars, reduced

.... $90.00
$175.00 Coon Skin Coats reduced to $157.50 
Fur Caps, Gloves and Motor Rugs all reduced.
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! Ice in Penstocks. ,
Our difficulties were augmented by 

tho presence of ice which gets in the 
penstocks, and occasionally puts the 
upits out of business. We are pur
chasing 60,000 horsepower from one 
company at Niagara Falls, but they are 
meeting with such difficulties thru 
ice that ai times they are unable to 
supply more than ten per cent, of tills 
60,000. They have spent a million 
dollars In the construction of a weir 
to get rid of Ice, but it has not been 
very successful. Our- owil plant Is 
doing much better-than that, but ice is 
causing an "average loss of about 25 
per cent, from our summer supply. 
The result Is -that we have had to re
strict. it^ municipalities below the, 
amount of power fixed last fall. Since 
the first of the year the commissiqa 
has contradted for 20,000 horsepower 
additional, but we are getting very 
little of this as yet, owing to tjie Ice. 
With the additional power In view We 

’ expect to be In good shape as soon as 
the ice goes out to take care of the 
normal growth of demand.”

Regarding the Chippawa scheme, 
the statement continues that this will 
be ready In 1> months.

The commission is well ahead of 
schedule with construction, 
source will supply 160.000 horsepower 
in 19 months from the present, and 
100,000 six months later. It is ex
pected that in the construction of the 
Chippawa plant, ice difficulties will 
be non-existent. I

BYom the various sources of supply 
the' Hydro how have contracts for 
281,500 horsepower, and of this about.

, 60,000 Is exported. The balance is be
ing distributed to Ontario municipal
ities, less the loss due to ice.

and" tne-
e- county,
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The W. & D. Dine an Co., Ltd.,
Î40 Yonge St., TORONTO.
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Mil NO JUSTIFICATION 

FOR GAS PRICES
ing. %
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; j II /i Says Geo. R. Ellis, President 
of Ward Five Ratepayers’ 

Association.
COUNCIL CONSIDERS 

VOTE TOO SMALL
,a\\I/M diamonds

CASH OB CPfmiT. 
XCvirxovZ- Be sure and lee our 

Block, as we guaran
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BROS.
and Importers, 

16 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.
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Hamilton, Fclb. 3.—The annual meeting 
of Hamilton Baseball Club directorate was 
held today. It was stated that half of 
the 36,000 deficit of last year had been 
cleaned off.

The Inaugural meeting of the Women’s 
Civic League, was held tonfght. Mrs. H.
D.x Petrie was elected president.

Jtour men were arrested tonight tot 
violations qf the temperance act.-

Judge Gauld today fixed bail at 32,000 
cash and two sureties of 32,500 each in 
the case of Joe Bazillio, charged with 
stealing opium.

Cbasi, Wallace, 11 East Barton street, 
received injuries to his left eye while at 
workwtoday.

At "the annual meeting of the Glendale 
Golf Club . eleven men 
the board A directors.

The works committee today endorsed 
the proposal that electric signs must be 
rewired every five years.

RunUtin may -hg selected as the horn» - --Chicago, F<eb. 8..—Maurice Enright, 
kttanrotional labor known es the chief of Chicago gun- 

city ns, dwing-to it* standing as a union mtn, and as a participant in manv 
.... - ■ ______ "labor feuds, was «(hot and killed as

EXTINCTION OF STATES SUTES “

DURING NEXT CENTURY ■

wltn-ees, opened fire on Enright be
fore he could draw hie revolver from 
hie overcoat pocket.

A fusillade of shots was fired, eleven 
taking effect. Enright wa* dead when 
his wife, attracted by the ehotsx ran 
to the machine. That the shooting 
was the outcome of come of the num
erous labor fighte In which Enright 
was involved, was the opinion ad
vanced by the police, who three hours 
after the «hooting arrested Eugene 
Geary, alleged laibor gunman, as the 
first suspect.

Enright served a term in Joliet 
Prison in connection with the murder 
of Vincent Altman, who was shot 4o 
death in February, 1911, Jn a bar
room. Previously to this he was con
nected with the murder of ‘TJutch" 
Gentleman, a slugger, who was fatally 
wounded In a saloon brawl, resulting 
from a feud between unions.

M Geo. R. Ellis, president of Ward Five 
Ratepayers’ Association, told in a force
ful manner, “why the gas rates are 
increased,” at a well attended meeting 
of tiie Rlverdale ’Ratepayers’ Association,

Id in Leslie street school last night.
Mr. Ellis, who has had over twenty 
years' experience of the gas business, 
as former ' manager of a large gas com
pany, pointed out that there if abso
lutely no, justification tor the advance 
in the price of the Illuminant in To
ronto, proving hla statement from the 
city auditor's leport.

Ho declared that the report was art 
extraordinary cne and showed from the 
auditor's figures that the report pre
sented fo the council was based on esti
mated figures and showed that the plant 
was more valuable today than in 1915, 
and the net earnings Û th» company: t^ejAtepayers
showslreceipte tor nva years of 34.506,- viaMte reports that while, 95 per cent. 
850, or nearly 18 per cent, earnings on 9f the vote, cast Was in ftvw4 of the 
their capital, and -the high state ’of VfX bylaw, Tffe interprets t>e act to call 
ficiency of the company -did not justify for & favorable vote of at’ledit .50 pe? 
the advance from 3l to 31.10 per 1000 cent, of the ratepayers entitled to vote
•k o,.

-.915 or bool, ol K.406.ML and'Tn'v.l" tfh 1 eYo”aet^oul’o vritoXo oorrtlt^tbh 
when in much better financial condition ^ 6 f Zlth
at $5,010,566, a dec erase cf $400,000. act a* Mr. 'Clarke interprets ft.

Mr. Ellis pointed out that the assess- _ Speaking to The World) last night, 
ment on the street pliint of 600 miles Reeve Miller said. 4hat , the .; council 
of main and service pipes, atop cocks, would not ratify the bylaw, but he 
etc., 120,000 gas meters, at 31,600,000, is understood the difficulty could be 
absolutely absurd. surmounted by special legislation.

The speaker 'was accorded a hearty ’’All the other councils concerned 
vote of thanks at the conclusion of his have ratified the bylaw without-any

___ question,” said Mr. Pope, eounsel for
cldents wm also KydlsclaT and “yf yfe8te/dtahy’
it was suggested that a gas bylaw and understand the
gas Inspection similar'1 to the electric stan<a taken by York township. How- 
inspection should be applied for. ever, the legislature will be asked at

Other matters discussed were the con- t*le next session to ratify the vote so 
scrintion of vacant lots tor greater food that the radial can be constructed.” 
production, which wifi be brought to the 
attention of the central council of 
payer- end the Rotary Club. The hous
ing question and the refusal of the hous
ing commission to accept the invitation 
of the association and to send a mem
ber of thé commission to discuss the 
matter at the regular meeting 
verely, criticized.

Thirty-five new members were receiv
ed. L. W. Mullen, president, occupied 
the chair..

Dl• fiU.
York Township Decide 

Against Ratifying Radial , 
. Railway Bylaw.

ft
»

CHICAGO GUNMAN 
DIES IN HIS BOOTS

he]I ! II
iI “Let Danforth Flourish" is the slogan 

of the new business men’s association, 
organized At an inaugural meeting, held 
at the Allen Theatre Office, Danforth 
avenue. W. G. Jennings was In the 
chklr. . The meeting wa» called to dia- 

the Co-operation of the various 
busbies», and professional men in toe 

leection for -the advancement of the dis
trict and for .social Intercourse.

W. Tyler suggested, that a further 
meeting be held when all interested 
might express their views and offer opin
ions for consideration.
. It WoS decided to hold a baby show 
on Mardi 28, when a slver cup will he 
presented for the best baoy in the Dan- 
forth district and other prizes. The 
next meeting will be ' held at the resi
dence of E. Cooke, 936 Logan avenue, 
on Friday evening, at 8 o’clock, when 
a large attendance la expected, and off! 
cere will be elected.

This
Acting on the report of Returning 

Officer W. A. Clarke that the favor
able vote was not sufficiently large, 
York township council has decided not 
to ratify the bylaw to* join with other 
municipalities In guaranteeing . the 
bonds, • of " the Toronto-Bowmanville 
radial railway, which was voted on by 

i on January 17. Mr. 
ldVke reports that while, 95

cuss
Shot Dead in Front of House 

by Fiye Men in an 
Automobile, Iwqre elected to

Tr

i
IFor Colds, Grip or Influenza

, and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

fl1 J
York County Law Association ” 

Hold Thirty-Fourth Meeting-

I DANFORTH POULTRY WINNERS.

The winners In connection with the 
Danforth Poultry Association Whow for 
returned soldier members, recently held 
In Ptoyter’s Hall. Danforth avenue, were 
as fellows: Hill Brothers, Andalusians; 
J. Darling, silver Wyandottes; W. Thom, 
black Long sham; J. "Wells, buff Orping
tons; J. Wanting, barred roters; T. Crux- 
ton, dark Cornish; T. Brimatin, Minor
ca»: D. Davidson. Anconus ; HJ1 Brothers, 
lest male; T. Crux ton, beet ffemale.

Valuable prizee and awards were pre
sented.

The thirty-fourth annual meeting of 
the County of York Law Association 
was held in the library of the associa
tion, city hall, on Monday, the presi
dent, Mr. D. T. Symons, K.C., presid
ing. A large number of the members 
were in. attendance. The membership 
now totals 410, seven having died dur-' 
ing the previous year.

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance of 31400 cash on hand.

Among matters of Interest discussed 
was the suggestion made by a com
mittee dealing with the subject that 
all lands, when subdivided according 
to a plan or descending by will of in
testacy or sold for taxes be brought 
under the land titles act. If not al
ready under that title. This was re
ferred to the new board of trustees, 
to be dealt with, as was also several 
other matters which, are to be taken 
up with the attorney-general.

The meeting also went on record as 
commending the attorney-general’s 
action, directing an 'investigation Into 
the ' methods adopted by the Toronto, 
police court for the disposal of crim
inal business.

The following officers and trustees 
were elected for the new year: Past 
president, D. T. Symons, K.C.; presi
dent, H. W. Mickle; vice-president,* 
George C. Campbell ; treasurer, T. H. 
Barton; secretary, W. J. McCallum; 
curator, I. S. Fairly; ‘historian, George 
Bell, K.C.; trustees, Edward Bayly, 
K.C., R. J. Maclennan, J. P. MacGreg
or, W.. K. Murphy, Frtink Denton, A. 
R. Clute, Charles E. H. Freeman, H. 
W. A. Foster, Clive Thompson; audi
tors, J. C. McFarlane and H. A. Clark.

Baby Welfare Worker Makes 
* Startling Prediction.

CHARGED WITH CAUSING
MUTINY OF RECRUITS

Montreal, Feb. . 3.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Extinction within 150 yeans 
Is. what the United States face» If the 
doctrine of birth control continues In 
Its present ascendency, according to 
Dr. W. A. L.-Styles, physician In con
nection with the bahy welfare com
mittee of this city, In his address on 
the subject this afternoon before the 
Montreal Catholic Women’s League.

In support of his statement Dr. 
Styles said that the number of chil
ien under the age of five, per 1,000 
women of child-bearing age, in the 
United States has decreased 50 per 
cent, in the last Century. It was only 
immigration and the birth rate of the 
foreign population that kept births 
ahead of deaths.

London, Feb. 3.—A courtmartlal be"’- 
gan today of three Irish guardsmen, 
who are charged with having caused 
a mutiny among the recruits at the 
training depot at Caterham. Surrey, 
January 17. The testimony adduced 
tended to show that the accused men 
prevailed upon a considerable num
ber of young recruits to leave the 
barracks rooms in the middle of the 
night, and march to life guardroom, 
where theyi started to attack the 
guard, but that the presence of mind 
of t.ie sergeant in charge, who order
ed the men on duty to kneel with 
their rifles at “ready," caused the 
attacking force to hesitate, and return 
to their rooms.

The evidence "further indicated that 
all the acoused men had been drink- 

, ing, and that all of them were train
ed soldiers who had charge of the in
struction of the recruits, who 
compelled to obey their orders.

■
TO FIGfiHT H. C. OF L.4 rate- WESLEY MILLER DEAD

The problem of the high coet of liv
ing and how to successfully combat 
profiteering in food necessities will be 
discussed at the annual reunion ol 
the Daughters of England, eastern 
district, in Ketohum HalL Davenport 
road, this evening.

Owing to the Importance of the mat
ter to be brought up. a large gather
ing la expected, and it is the feeling 
of th« officials that drastic measures 
win be taken to check the soaring of 
food r ‘cee stmtier to those success
fully a.. oted in American cities, 
according to the statement of Mrs. L. 
G. Cross, president.

FEAST OF ST. BLASE

AIRCombination of Complaints, Including 
Sleeping Sickness, Kill Prom

inent Markham Resident.

Markham, Feb. 3.—The funeral of 
the late Wesley Miller, who died at 
his home, tot 9, concession 4, Scar- 
boro, on Saturday, ^rnuary 31, took 
place / today to Hillside MethodWt 
Church Cemetery. His death came as 
a great shock to relatives and friends 
as he had been in the «beet of health 
until about two weeks ago. On Sun
day, January 18; he complained of 
insomnia and of a buzzing In his 
head. The following morning he 
drove his son George to Markham. 
High School, but took to his bed in a 
dazed condition when he reached 
heme, and called in Dr. A. C. Hare of 
Markham. Dr. Hare diagnosed his 
illness as a combination of sleeping 
sickness, acute Bright’s disease, brain 
fever and kidney trouble. When his 
condition gradually grew worse a 
specialist was summoned last Wed
nesday, who confirmed *Dr. Hare’S 
diagnosis and advised treatment The 
pal ient roused from the coma of sleep
ing sickness and deliriEhi on Friday 
ar.d it was hoped that he would rally, 
but he suffered a relapse and suc
cumbed on Saturday.

The late Mr. Miller was in his fifty- 
fourth year, and was, a well-kn 
stock and dairy farmer of this dis
trict- His widow and a family «tef 
five sons and a daughter, of whom the 
oldest son Is fourteen and the young
est only four years old, survive.

RATEPAYERS’ MEETING POST
PONED.

was se-

Equipmi
graphic

Labor May Select Hamilton 
As Cleating. House for Canada

Earlscourt Navy League
Postpone Formation Meeting

ADVERSE EXCHANGE
MAY RAISE COAL PRICE!

'

wereI Hamilton, Feb. 3.—Hamilton may be 
selected as the home of a clearing" 
house for International labor unions. • 
This is recognized as the leading union, 
city in Canada, and as many Cana- r 
dlan locals of International unions • 
.have been hard hit by the high ex- . 
change rate, a movement has been set 
on foot to establish a clearing house’ 
in Canada.

T The meeting announced tor the forma
tion of a branch of the navy league at 
the Salvation Army Hall, St Clair ave
nue. last night, was postponed, and is to 
be held on Sunday evening after church 
hours at the Royal George Theatre by 
permission of Manager J. A. McCulloch.

Rev. Chaplain S. Boal and Col. C. T.
Williams had been announced to speak, 
but owiijg to the meeting not «having 
been properly advertised, only a limited 
number of people were present.

In speaking in behalf ' of the league,
Mr. • Boal referred to his previous visit 
to Earlscourt three years ago, when he 
was recruiting for the British navy, and 
said many Earlscourt men had made the 
Hun look sick. He looked for a big 
membership here in Earlscourt: also a 
big meeting on Sunday night.

The boys’ brass band of the British 
Imperial Association will attend on Sun
day evening an(i H. Parfrey "will preside.

ALDERMAN CONGRATULATED.

Alderman Donald C. MacGregor, Ward 
6, is being congratulated on having had 
his motion passed unanimously In coun
cil yesterday for the installation of an 
entire new set of 300 watt powet* nitro
gen lamps for West St. Clair avenue, 
from Oakwood avenue to Lansdowne.
The old* equipment will be replaced by 
these new lamps, which will be a de
cided improvement to this great and 
growing thorofare. which is rivalling

PLAINS ROAD DISTRICT 8treet a* centre- The regular meeting of the Amal-
PLA1NS» HUpU Dio I kilt cHURCHFe inn en Vitiau..-. gamated- Ratepayers’ Association of

Residents of the Plains Road dis- CHURCHES AND SALVATIONISTS. Ycrk township scheduled to'be held
trict have formed an association to be Q >,ehalf of tL h,,1Hinp this eveniing in Oddfellows’ Hall, Bath-
known as the Greenwood Ratepayers’ LSalvation Army's new eltadel a concert urst street, has-been postponed to a
Association, with the object of pro- was given by friends at the hall last future date.
mating the interests of the district night from the various local churches, . ---------- ■ •
The Immediate purpose is to secure Including Davenport Road Presbyterian- GLADYS JONES LAID TO REST.
more school accommodation, general „„ur£ut,i.A 'meLal f0,'e,ctlon, tfken . ----------
garbage collection, and more house of'which C.E %hnron Canadian Bank Funeral services were conducted by 
and street lights. At present only a 0f Commerce, Earlscourt branch, is the Enslfrn and Mr“- Parsons yesterday at
few houses have lights, and the garb- treasurer. , ’ the* Salvation Army headquarters for
age collection, which is made weekly, ■--------- the late Gladys Jones, daughter of
touches only the main streets. EARLSCOURT MASONS ORGANIZE. Bandmaster Jones of the Salvation

y Forty-one members were enrolled at --------- Arms# here, who died from peritonitis
the first meeting, which was presided new lodge #f the Eastern Star is and was only sick for a few days. A
over by E. I. Butler. Charles Griffin organized In the northwest sec- great deal of sympathy Is expressed

elected president; Charles Rob- d„Ma*?ns are for the parents and other members of
erts. secretary, and nine persons com- friends. , Aft open meeting6 wif^be °hrid merif

... -, Reeve Fred Miller of York town- prise the executive committee. in Wychwood Hall, Wychwood avenue ment an, ü“lc®r8 aha Mrs. Par-
Ington avenue, sh:p and Reeve P. W. Pearson of 1 Meetings will be held on the first pn Friday evening, at which the public »°ns spoke feelingly of the lops sus- 

v.«d andh fell whfi^niiinghto b^rd ‘n Newmarket were elected commission- Wednesday evening of each month in worthy Rtend w<£,. i" Prospect
Street car on The police ers and with Warden Gardhouse will the mission room, corner of Green- and cand^toe?^!! Then‘be* admlttEï^to band pared ed^nd^lave^'seîectlons11^
ambulance "Removed /er to her home. constitute the cvmmkyton. wood avenue and Guestholme avenue, munbership. admitted to and played selections of

Ottawa, Feb,. J.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The adverse exchange situa
tion Is hitting the coal merchants 
hard, according to one Ottawa» man 
engaged in that business, and unless 
there is an improvement in conditions 
shortly there is almost certain to he 
an increase in the price of “bla'’k 
diamwds.” This dealer, J. G. Butter- 
worth, declared that the exchange 
rate had wiped out their margin of 
profit twice sine# the present drop in 
Canadian dollar values began. The 
margin was small, he said, and unless 
there was an improvement soon it 
seemed that an increase in coal prices 
was inevitable. .
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A STATE OF SIEGE
AT VLADIVOSTOKI

In e]l Catholic Churches thruout the 
city yesterday the feast of St. Blase, the 
ceremony of blessing the throats of the 
faithful, was solemnly carried out In all 
the churches.

Large congregations were present at 
Holy Name Church, Danforth avenue, 
when Rev. M. Cline, rector, and Rev. F. 
Sneath performed the ceremony after 
the masses in the morning and after the 
evening service.

X :

•El London, Feb. 4.—A state of siege has 
been proclaimed in Vladivostok, accord
ing to the Daily Mail’s correspondent, 
telegraphing January 2S.

"Japanese were guarding the state 
bank during the expropriation of several 
millions of rubles Jan. 27," the. corres
pondent adds. "The city is calm, altho 

I everybody knows that the Bolshevik! 
hold the country outside. It is reported 
that large Japanese reinforcements 
coming.

"The occupants of an American train 
sent to Nlkolstein, 60 
Vladlsvostok. confirm the 
that the Bolshevik! are in full control 
there and ere defending the town. Am
erican troops remain guarding the line 
for sixty miles out and are not being 
molested.

"The diplomatic and consular repre
sentatives here are consulting with re
gard to measures for protection of the 
lives and property of foreigners, who 
constitute more than half of the popula
tion.'1

VI

U. S. Prohibitionist Meets
Hostility in Copenhagen

3
FARMERS WANT HYDRO S. S. OFFICERS MEET. Copenhagen, Feib. 8.—WUllam E. 

(Pussyfoot) Johnson of tile American 
Anti-Saloon. League, and the Rev. 
David Oestlund, today inaugurated a 
prohibition campaign at a public 
meeting here. They met with a 
mixed reception, but the hostile ele
ment preponderated, and the heckling 
received by the speakers was of » 
severe character. The meeting was 
by no means a "successful start for 
the American Agitation.” The Ko ben- 
haven declares the agitation has been 
started “for American money." and 
asks “for what purpose."

are Township Council Send Along Petition 
to Toronto Commission for 

Power.

The officers and teachers connected 
with Simpson Avenue Methodiet 
Sunday School held their quarterly 
business meeting in the school room 
lost night, with a large attendance of 
both branches. Supper was served 
under the supervision of the women's 
con-mittee. W. R. Ward, superintend
ent. presided.

During the evening a congrega
tional meeting was held in the church 
in connection with the national cam
paign. Rev. J. B. Patterson, pastor, 
presided.

IMPERIALS’ CONVENTION 
FINDS OTTAWA UNFAIR

+ * 4

miles north of 
statement

York Township Council has approv
ed and sent along to the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric System a petition 
from about twenty farmers along 
Third street, east of Yonge, for house 
lights and power. The list is headed 
by Hon. George S. Henry, and takes 
in practically all the residents be
tween Don Road School and Hnmber- 
stone avenue. Owing to the amount 
of work ahead of the Hydro System 
in the township, it will be some weeks 
before the petitioners can be supplied 
with a service. Following are the pe
titioners: George S. Henry, Jos. Kil- 
four, H. W. Duncan, J. B. Gray, Archie 
Gray, James Chadwick, F. H. Miller, 
A. Boyle, John Reid, Hugh Laird, 
Joseph White, J. R. Watson, P. S. 
Gooderham, Elizabeth Fullerton, R. J. 
Clark, J. Whittaker. *

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—Many delegates 
at the imperial veterans’ 
todav expressed s 
of tire alleged

j
convention 

itrong condemnation: 
unfairness of the sol

diers’ land settlement board in dealing 
with imperial ex-soldiers.

Canadian soldiers are receiving pre
ference over Imperials. It was sug
gested.that representation be demand
ed by the Dominion Imperial veterans 
on the following government depart
ments: The soldiers’ civil re-estab- 
Ushment, the soldiers’ land eett’ement 
■board and the immigration and colon
ization beards.

t
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by Boys
tms Body of Infant

Parcel F<Piles Cured <n fl to 14 Days
tirurrlsts refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT falls to cure Itching. Blind. Bleeding 

Protruding 
Soothes and Heals.
-“lee-p after the first application. Price 60c.

Piles. Stops Irritation; 
You can get restful

Hamilton, Feb. 3.—A number of boys 
who were passing along the street at 
the corner of Young street and Fergu
son avenue, at 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
noticed a parcel lying along the Tt H. 
& B. tracks. They kicked it, and the 
paper opened, revealing n fully-de
veloped rnalc chljd. The police were 
summoned and had the body taken to 
the City Morgue, an Investigation be
ing conducted Into the case by Chief 
Coroner Rennie.

U. F. GROWS IN MARITIMES. One Hundred and Twenty Bottles, 
Two Prisoners is Police HaulWoodstock, N.B., Feb. 3.—That the 

membership of the organization of 
United Farmers of New Brunswick 
bad increased to nearly 7,000. was 
stated at the opening of the third an
nual convention here today.
Caldwell, M.P., presided, 
delegates here from all over the prov-

Two arrests and one hundred and 
twenty bottles of whiskey were seized 
last night by Plainsclothesmen Sulli
van and Parrish. Percy Webb, 693 
Spadina avenue, Is charged with hav
ing liquor In his possession, -,__1
Frank Cassidy. 106 West King street, 
is charged with selling. Cassidy was 
caught downtown with eight bottles 
on him. Webb had four bottles, and 
on searching the Spadina avenue 
house the police found 118 bottles. 
Cassidy, the police said, was getting 
37-60. a bottle for the whiskey.

YORK COUNCIL PASS GRANT.
T. W. 

There arC rYork county council In session yes
terday. passed a bylaw to make grants 
totalling 31300 to women's institutes, 
libraries and agricultural associa
tions

and
was

GERMAN PROPAGANDA.INJURED HER HIP. >
I

The Chicago Grand Opera Company 
opened the Omaha musical season In 
a most suspicious manner Monday 
evening at the Municipal Auditorium.
—Oir.ui.u tNebr.) Bee.
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